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Snow White the Cat 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Meet Snow White. We don’t know how she started life because her family moved away 
and left her behind. She luckily found her way to Horsham PAWS in a heavily pregnant 
state. The wonderful volunteers that run HPAWS and their generous foster carers do 
an amazing job. The huge number of cats/ kittens they care for 24/7 are indeed lucky 
to have a second chance at life.  
Snow White’s story continues to be challenging, her queening did not go according to 
plan and she needed a caesarian to deliver the kittens. Of course this did not occur 
during normal work hours. This is a perfect example of the level of commitment these 
dedicated HPAWS volunteers have for the animals in their care. Plans have to be 
changed in an instant 
Snow White did well in surgery and then had 5 lovely kittens to care for. She is a 
wonderfully attentive mother with the nicest personality. She purred the entire time 
up until she was anaesthetized for surgery. HPAWS will continue to care for Snow 
White and her babies, they will be vaccinated, microchipped, wormed and desexed all 
at HPAWS cost (as was the caesarian) and when the time is right go to their forever 
homes.  
Your Family Vet continues to support HPAWS by offering reduced fees for the above 
services but HPAWS still relies on donations to make these exercises possible.  
 
  
 

 
 
 
 
 
With Christmas just around the corner we have had to close our doors for a short 
period to allow our new building to be attached to the existing hospital. This involves 
cutting through very thick concrete walls. Our current surgery room will be completely 
destroyed but this is just one of the new rooms we will have in the extension. The 
bigger hospital will better provide for you and your pets’ needs.  
We will have a dedicated area for our surgery preparations, your dogs will have a 
completely new cage room. There will be a specifically designed room for x-rays and 
ultrasounds that will help with work flow and a new laboratory to improve test times. 
Cats too will benefit with a brand new consult room just for them.  
Whilst all of this is very exciting unfortunately with the COVID restrictions still in place 
we will not be able to host an open day but keep an eye on our Facebook page to see 
snapshots of our new hospital.  
 

 
 

Exciting Times 

Follow us 

on 

Facebook 

and 

Instagram! 

Click here to book 

with us online 

http://vet.lc/m6070c  

 

http://vet.lc/m6070c


 

 

  

 

 
29 O'Callaghan Parade  

Horsham, Victoria 
Ph: (03) 53811996 

www.yourfamilyvet.com.au 
 

Opening hours 
Monday- Friday 
8:30am-5:30pm 

Saturday 
9:00am-12:00noon 
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Clinic News! 
The clinic is now closed 

until Monday 14th 

December for renovation 

work. For updates on 

progress, advice and fun 

pictures, follow our 

Facebook page so you 

can keep up to date. We 

can’t wait to see you 

when we re-open.  

 
 
During 2020 we have been for Flynn’s Walk. The aim of this campaign is to raise 
awareness for mental health in the veterinary industry and encourage everyone to be 
open about their struggles. Veterinarians are four times more likely than the general 
population and twice as likely as other professions to die by suicide. Through supporting 
Flynn’s Walk, we hope to encourage talking and breaking down the stigma around suicide 
and alert others to the stressors faced by veterinary staff every day.  
Flynn’s Walk began in 2018 in honor of Dr. Flynn Hargreaves, a vet who died by suicide. 
They also work closely with and support “R U OK?” and “Love Your Pet, Love Your Vet”.  
Unfortunately we weren’t able to travel to Melbourne for the walk, however we found 
other things to do. Some days this year we have been out of pink and wearing the grey 
Flynn’s Walk shirts we had planned to wear to the event. We got both compliments and 
questions, meaning we could help spread the word about these important issues.  
We have also been selling Flynn’s Walk wristbands, stickers and pins and accepting 
donations in the clinic. These are still available so feel free to pop in once we are open 
again to support is great cause. We also had several rounds of “Guess how many in the 
jar” and had fun watching clients guessing the amounts! It was great to see people joining 
in on Facebook competitions, by tagging friends and sharing posts, which really helps 
raise awareness.  
We are thankful for the generosity of Mars Petcare and Interpath who both donated 
prizes for us to give out. We are also thankful to you, our clients and supporters, who 
have helped with this cause by donating, sharing Facebook posts, telling your friends and 
even showing us kindness and appreciation; your kind words go further than you think.  
 

Flynn’s Walk 2020 

 
 
 
 
Christmas can be a difficult time for pets. With lots of food around that can be toxic, toys 
that they can’t play with and people they don’t usually see, Christmas is not always the 
fun time it is for us. Here are some tips to keep your pets safe.  

 Do not feed pets any scraps or human food and make sure everyone that comes 
into the house is clear about this. This will avoid them accidently getting 
something that could make them unwell.  

 Make sure your pets have a safe space in your house where they can get away 
from all the hustle and bustle. This may be a kennel or room and it’s a good idea 
for them to have water there, litter for cats and a toy or blanket so they feel at 
home and can take a break if they need to.  

 Consider using Adaptil/ Feliway or Zylkene if you have pets that get particularly 
stressed at this time of year. We would be more than happy to help you with 
these once the clinic re-opens. 

 Make sure your pets microchip details are up to date. This is a common time of 
the year for pets to go missing and these details will help make sure they make 
their way home.  

 Make sure you have enough food and medications for your pets to get through 
all the public holidays that come with the holiday season.  

 Keep pets away from Christmas decorations, trees and presents. They are fun for 
them to play with but unfortunately most can get stuck and become foreign 
bodies if ingested.  

 
 

 

Top Tips: Happy Christmas With Pets 

http://www.yourfamilyvet.com.au/


 

 

 

 

Puzzles!  

These Christmas words have gotten muddled up. 

Can you work out the words? 

 

1. Rhduplo 

2. Rshsmcita 

3. Rsnetspe 

4. Rodcntsreoai 

5. Ridrenere 

6. Rcloas 

7. Rtese 

8. Rwnpaipg 

9. Rbgnreieagbd 

10. Rymer 

 

Pictures all ready to colour in.  

 

 

 

How can Santa 

deliver presents 

during a 

thunderstorm???? 

 

 

His sleigh is flown 

by raindeer!!! 

Joke of the 
Month 
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ANSWERS: 

1.Rudolph 

2.Christmas 

3.Presents 

4.Decorations 

5.Reindeer 

6.Carols 

7.Trees 

8.Wrapping 

9.Gingerbread 

10.Merry 


